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In 1992 the MTABoard systematically initiated traffic studies in the six subareas of
Los Angeles County to improve the synchronization of traffic. The major objectives
were to reduce congestion and mobile air emissions. The first study for the Southeast
Area was overseen by the Southeast Los Angeles County Public Works Committee
(SELAC).The first phase, traffic coordination study tasks, was begun by National
Engineering Technology, Inc. (NET) in October 1994. The final report was
completed in February 1996.
The project scope encompassed: 1) area-wide data collection and analysis; 2)
identification of problem locations and corrective measure descriptions; 3) conceptual
project designs and cost estimates; and 4) a prioritized set of corridors. The corridor
selection and included project priorities were established by the SELAC
Public Works
Officials Committeethrough a series of area-wide, corridor level and individual city
meetings.
NETcompiled traffic data and problem locations from information collected from the
local jurisdictions. This data was supplemental with current data generated through
actual on-street vehicle speed measurements("floating car" survey). This objective
data was then subjected a series of criteria which included consideration of both
current and projected vehicular traffic volumes, accident incidence rates, average
travel speeds, numberof local jurisdiction involved, etc. and corridors were delineated
throughout the Southeast area.
Key results and recommendationsincluded the prioritization
corridors for improvements:

of the following

I-105 Corridor improvements on Imperial Highway, Rosecrans Avenue, and Firestone
Boulevard.
I-15 Corridor improvements on Telegraph Road.
I-710 Corridor improvements on Atlantic Boulevard.
Rosemead/Lakewood Boulevards and Paramount Boulevard.
East/West Arterial

Bus HOVlane in the City of Long Beach.

This subset of corridors and projects was packaged into an application for the 19965°96 Call For
Projects funding. The County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works agreed to act as the
applicant. Due to the strength of the report and the support for the projects included in the
application by all 26 of the SELACcities, the County of Los Angeles and Caltrans, the MTA
Board acted to allocated $33.34 million over the four years FY 1995-96 through FY 1998-99.

This program is most noteworthy in that it represents the first time the SELAC
cities have all
supported a traffic improvement program. MTAstaff is currently working with the County and
SELACcities to completed the preliminary engineering and design work to implement the
recommendedimprovements over the next four years roughly in accordance with the scheduled
contained in the Final Report. A copy of the Executive Summaryis attached (a copy of the full
report is available upon request).
Prepared by:
Raymond Maekawa, Program Manager
Southeast Area
WP6.1 SEATAgda~cmrn/a:$ELAC.Rpl
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EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION
The mission of the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)
is to design, construct, operate and maintain a safe, reliable, affordable and efficient
transportation
system that increases mobility,
relieves congestion, and improves air
quality to meet the needs of all Los Angeles County residents, which was presented
in the MTA’s Long Range Transportation
Plan. The plan is focused on the economic
opportunity,
environmental quality and improved mobility.
The Southeast Los Angeles
County (SELAC) Area traffic
signal coordination and improvement project is one of the
starting projects sponsored by MTAto identify early opportunities for the SELACarea.
The project scope encompasses area wide data collection
and analysis;
project
identification;
project evaluation, conceptual design and cost estimates; and project
programming for MTA funding. Based on the broad support of SELACproject by all
of the local jurisdictions
and Caltrans,
MTA allocated
to the SELAC Signal
Improvement Program, $33.34 million for the next four years.
DATA

COLLECTION

AND ANALYSIS

SELACarea includes 26 cities and un-incorporated
county areas forming one of the
largest sub-regional
transportation
forums within Los Angeles County. The forum
encompasses the area south of Route 60 to ocean and east of Route 110 to the
County lines. Figure E-1 illustrates
the SELACstudy area. There are eight freeways
traveling through the SELACarea, including Route 60, 105, 91 ad 405 running eastwest, Route 110, 710 and 605 running north-south,
and Route 5 running diagonally
from northwest to southeast. The freeway network is coupled with over twenty major
~.~erial roadways running through the area. The land use is a mixture of residential
and industrial
with an immense freeway/arterial
networks which accommodates a very
high volume of truck traffic
in addition to heavy commuter traffic.
The focus of the
arterial
roadway network inventory is to collect and document the data relating to
traffic signal, traffic volumes and traffic flow speeds at key locations throughout the
network.
The data collection
efforts
were conducted through two methods. One involved
sending out the questionnaires to each city public works department regarding traffic
signal inventory,
traffic
signal maintenance and major arterial
roadway link
characteristics.
Another is to directly
conduct the field survey to collect traffic
volumes at 16 key intersections
during AM and PM peak periods, daily traffic
counts
at 32 major arterial links, and floating car speed survey along eight major arterial
roadway. Other related information was also collected including Los Angeles County
Department of Public Works Traffic
Signal Synchronization
Program and key
intersection physical inventory.
Another major component of the data collection
is the complete inventory of the
transit services in the study area, including MTAbus services, local municipal bus
services and light rail services in the region.
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Throughthe databaseanalysis, the following traffic
identified:

related characteristics have been

Over1,700traffic signals are located in the study area.Thesourcesof the surveys
are summarizedin Table E-1. Theyare operated with various type of controllers,
including Type 170 and NEMA.Someof them are equipped with time based
coordination either through WWV
or hardwiring. LACDPW
has implemented WWV
TBCsignal systemsalong manyarterial streets in the area as illustrated in Figui’e
E-2.
Eachcity maintains its traffic signal through either contracted services or city
maintenance crews. Each city has different set of budget for the signal
maintenanceactivities. LACDPW
provides services to several cities in the study
area.
Floating car speedsurvey results indicated that the majority of the roadwaylinks
were operating at levels of services B or C basedon the 1985 HighwayCapacity
analysis criteria. Theanalysis results are summarized
in Table E-2.
The key intersection peak hour turning movementanalysis indicated that the
majority of the intersections wereoperating at the levels of services at D or worse
according to the Intersection CapacityUtilization Analysis Method.
Year 2005traffic volumesat the key intersections were also forecasted basedon
the MTACMPmodel subregional growth factors for the SELACarea. The levels
of services analysis results indicated that the traffic flow conditions will further
deteriorate to additional delays. TheLOSsat each intersection are summarized
in
Table E-3.
Thearterial intersection physical inventoryresults indicated that the directional flow
capacity is not consistent either due to the narrowpavementwidths or parkings. It
was observedthat peak period on-street parking significantly affects the traffic
conditions along the major arterial roadways.
Air quality analysis at ten key intersections in the study area, based on the
intersection turning movement
counts in the peakperiods for the existing conditions
andyear 2005,has resulted in the findings that five of the ten intersections currently
exceed the SCAQMD
indices for unhealthy air quality conditions. Year 2005
analysis demonstratedfurther deterioration.
Throughthe analysis of the bus transit services in the study area, it concludedthat
if the traffic signal improvementalong the arterial roadwayscan improvethe bus
speedin the study area, it maypotentially not only improvethe bus speedbut also
reducethe fleet size.
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As future developmentand economicexpansioncontinues in the SELACsubregional area,
it is becoming
increasingly moredifficult for local, CountyandState jurisdictions to improve
roadwaycongestion by providing physical street widening for additional capacity. The
findings of the data analysis suggestedthat traffic signal coordinationprojects in the area
wouldhelp to alleviate the existing congestionat intersections, as well as, help with the
expectedfuture congestions. This type of project could be implementedby utilizing the
work already accomplishedseparately by LACDPW,
Caltrans and the local jurisdictions.
This could be a solution which creates a consensusfor the entire SELAC
study area, and
allows for future modifications and enhancements
to the network in responseto the future
traffic demands.
PROJECTIDENTIFICATION
Basedon the collected data and subsequentanalysis, eight primary arterial roadways
through the SELACStudy area were selected as the primary focus for SELACsignal
system improvements.
Thecriteda used to select the pdmaryarterial roadwaysmet with approval from the SELAC
Public WorksOfficials Steering Committeeand defines an arterial roadway’s regional
significance in the following terms:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

The numberof SELAC
jurisdictions that an arterial roadwaytravels through
Close proximity to one of the eight major freewaystraveling through the SELAC
area
Minimumtwo-way average daily traffic (ADT) volumeof 25,000 vehicles
Transit service and ridership figures
Accessto Park-n-Ridefacilities
Level of Service.

Several arterial routes were considered in the evaluation of Primary Arterial Regional
Significance within the SELAC
area. As shownin Figure E-3, the following eight arterial
roadwayswere determinedto have satisfied the regional significance criteria:
Firestone Boulevard
Rosecrans Avenue
Atlantic Avenue
Lakewood/RosemeadBoulevard

Imperial Highway
Telegraph Road
Paramount Boulevard
7th Street

Fourteen additional arterial routes throuah the SELACStudy area warrant future
consideration for signal system improvem~ents.These arterial roadways include the
following:
Artesia Boulevard
Central Avenue

Long Beach Boulevard
Pioneer Boulevard
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Garfield/Eastern Avenue
Carmenita Road
Beverly Boulevard
Washington Boulevard
Florence Avenue

La Mirada Boulevard
Whittier Boulevard
Slauson Avenue
South Street
CarsonStreet

Oncethe primary arterial roadwayshave been selected, the definition of Candidate
Corridors for improvements
can be addressedin context with a regional perspective for the
movementof persons and commercial goods. Based on the eight primary arterial
roadwaysselected, five candidate corridors have beendefined and are listed below:
Atlantic Boulevard/LongBeachFreeway(I-710) Corridor
Lakewood/Rosemead/Paramount
Boulevard Corridor
Telegraph Road/SantaAna Freeway(I-5) Corridor
Firestone Boulevard/Imperial Highway/Rosecrans Avenue/Glen Anderson
Freeway(I-105) Corridor
Long BeachHigh OccupancyVehicle (HOV)/’Transit Corridor
Several alternatives for improvementswhich increase the person-trip capacity of a
candidate corridor were evaluated including the installation of arterial High Occupancy
Vehicle (H©V)lanes, one-waycouplets, and reversible lanes on arterial streets provide
a meansto serve deal with heavytraffic volumes.However,signal systemsynchronization
improvements
can increase capacity of a corridor by not only coordinating the signals for
the movement
of traffic, but also providing alternative routes for traffic affected by nonrecurring incidents and providing the driver with detour information through highway
advisory radio, changeablemessagesigns, etc. Sigt~al synchronization improvementscan
also be accomplished,moreoften than not, within existing Right-Of-Way(ROW).
Suggestedimprovements
for four of these corridors include the implementationof signal
synchronizationimprovements
from arterial traffic signal coordinationto the implementation
of Intelligent Transportation Systems(ITS) applications such as ClosedCircuit Television
(CCTV), Highway Advisory Radio (HAR), Changeable Message Signs (CMS),
Additionally, the suggestedimprovements
for the fifth corridor, LongBeachHOV/Transit
Priority along 7th Street, AnaheimStreet or Pacific Coast Highway, includes the
implementationof a High Occupancy
Vehicle (HOV)/’lransit facility. Figure E-4 showsthe
actual location of the corridors within the SELAC
area.
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Table E-3
Summaryof Future Volumeto
Capacity Analysis
(AM AND PM PEAK HOUR)

08-Mar-96

tlCentral Avenue
& Firestone~ManchesterBI

0.815

D

0.829

D

0.882

D

0.897

D

i Central Avenue
& Rosecrans Avenue

0.677

B

0.806

D

0.730

C

0.872

D

0.622

B

0.732

C
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B

0.791

C
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F
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F

1.116

F
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F
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B
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C
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B
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D
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C
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C
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D
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E
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E
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l
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’,;
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Table E-3. (Continued}
Summaryof Future Volulme
Capacity Analysis
(AM AND PM PEAK HOUR)
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES
TheTraffic Signal MaintenancePractice survey of all cities in the SELAC
study area, has
indicated that individual cities have their own preferences with respect to signal
maintenance.The procedures adopted by cities are primarily governedby the numberof
signals located in the city and the budget/cost factors. Manysmall cities contract their
maintenanceto either independentcontractors, or other public agencieswhoprovide such
services. Los Angeles County Department of Public Works (LACDPW)
and the City
Santa Fe are providing signal maintenanceservices to manylocal cities in the SELAC
area.
Uponimplementation of cross-jurisdictional
signal coordination programsalong the
proposedcorridors, the existing signal equipmentwill be upgradedto meetthe standards
specified for the ITS improvement.The equipmentstandardization will not only improve
the uniformity of the signal equipment
usedin the field throughoutthe cities, but also bring
the system maintenanceto a level, at which a region-wide maintenanceprocedures can
be developed.
The development of the region-wide maintenance procedures through the proposed
implementationshall focus on the effective responseto field maintenancerequirements.
This maybe achievedthrough the newtechnology application in the field and workstation
monitoring system in the city. Howthe maintenancetechnicians would be deployedneeds
to be evaluatedwith the consensus
by all the cities involved in eachcorridor. Thebenefit
of standardized signal equipmentwill enable the developmentof a uniform maintenance
procedureacross the board. Basedon this approach, all cities’ maintenancecrews will
receive the sametraining andtheir skills can potentially be utilized throughoutthe corridor
whencities are required to share resources. However,cooperative agreementneedsto
be developedamongthe cities within each corridor.
In summary,equipmentstandardization and uniform maintenanceprocedures will greatly
benefit the maintenanceresponse time and improve the inter-jurisdictional
signal
coordination and operations through shared resources.
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PROJECT EVALUATION, CONCEPTUALDESIGN AND COST ESTIMATE
The following important issues are addressedin detail through the preliminary project
evaluation, conceptual design and cost estimates. Specifically, the issues relate to the
institutional cooperative agreementsfor the systemdevelopment,to the communications
and systemarchitecture with respect to the national standardsand industry trends.
Cross-Jurisdictional Coordination betweenlocal, regional and state agencieswill form
the basewith whichan integrated traffic signal systemwill function within the SELAC
area.
The SELACtraffic signal system involves installing work stations and Intemet/E-mail
accessat eachof the twenty-six (26) cities within the SELAC
area, in order to provide
efficient and timely meansof communicatingtraffic information betweenPublic Works
Officials.
Traffic Signal Controller Database shall manageand download the data commonly
enteredinto traffic controller timers for coordinationof the traffic signals, anduploadand
store the data available from the timers. Thereare currently several different types and
modelsof controllers utilized within the SELAC
area. Whereasseveral older controller
units will require replacement, it is proposedthat the majority of the signal control
equipment be reused in the new system.
Twenty-six (26) separate municipalities, LACDPW,
and Caltrans have vested distinctive
interests in the operation andmaintenance
of the signalized intersections within their own
jurisdictions, as well as the region. Therefore, the TMCmaynot be the most practical
location to provide central site access to the signal controllers. For SELAC,each
workstation is connectedto the TMCwhich functions as the central communicationshub
to focus inter-jurisdictional timing issues, as well as, havingthe capability to direct the
workstation level control in the event of regionally significant events. Manyof the safety
and security issues related to the management
of the above databases, (ie. defining
phases, minimumphasetimes, preemptiontimings, start-up sequence,etc.) can be made
programmablefrom each workstation or accessedonly by authorized signal technicians
in thefield.
Manybasic closed-loop systemsprovide these features, but for only a single, potentially
proprietary, controller model.Severalproprietary systemsare currently available to provide
traffic signal controller databasemanagement
across multiple controller platforms. A
systems approach to link multiple controller applications with common
software and
hardware standards is recommended
for the SELACarea to ensure a robust and open
systemarchitecture design.
SystemControl builds uponthe databasemanagement
in that virtually any type of system
control algorithm can be employedoncethe appropriate systeminfrastructure is in place.
Conversely,the application of advancedcontrol algorithms can not be effectively employed
without a properly designed system to accomplish controller database management.
Southeast Sub-RegionalTraffic Signal
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The different types of systemcontrol modesof operation are discussed below:
Local/isolated Control - Eachintersection runs independentlyof other intersections
in the system. If detection is available, the intersection phasetiming is modified
basedon the vehicle demand.
It is possible to entirely skip a phaseif no vehicles are
present. Withoutdetection, the intersection phasetimings are fixed andtherefore not
responsive to vehicle demand.Coordination betweenintersections is not possible.
Fixed Time Control - Coordination between intersections is provided with
predeterminedtiming plans that are generatedoff-line and implementedon a time-ofday basis. This type of systemrequires a significant commitment
of staff resources
to create and maintain timing plans. Timing plans can be run independent of a
system infrastructure
via local Time Based Coordination (TBC). Clock
synchronizationcan be accomplished
intemal to the timing unit or with the application
of WWV
clocks. A system infrastructure would allow the central download of a
common
universal time for all controllers.
First GenerationControl(Traffic Responsive)
- Coordination betweenintersections
is provided with predeterminedtiming plans that are selected from a table look-up or
pattern-matchingtechniquebasedon a set of existing traffic conditions. Timingplans
are generated manually as above, but the plans can be selected in response to
varying levels of traffic flow experiencedat key locations.
1.5 GenerationControl - Coordinated timing plans are generated on-line basedon
data collected from systemdetectors. Thesystemdetector data is typically stored at
the central site or workstation. A specific data slice is obtainedandthe timing plan
developedwith this information. This processeliminates muchof the labor resources
required to create timing plans off-line as discussed above. The operator must
manually implement the newtiming plan.
SecondGeneration Control - Coordinated timing plans are generated on-line from
the mostcurrent and completeslice of detector data. A set of rules are applied to
select the most appropriate and efficient timing plan in responseto the traffic
conditions last measured.Operatorintervention is not typically required to implement
the newtiming plan.
Adaptive Control - Adaptive Control techniques do not employstandard timing plans
as discussed above, but makefine tuned dynamicadjustments to phasetimings in
responseto current traffic flow conditions. Coordinationbetweensignals is provided.
Intelligent Transportation Systems(ITS)The implementationof ITS is an opportunity
take advantageof existing technology in traffic surveillance and information systems,
SoutheastSub-RegionalTraffic Signal
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automatedtraveler information systems,etc., while leaving openthe potential for upgrading
the systemas newtechnology is developed.This concept is being aggressively addressed
on a national level as the Federal HighwayAdministration announceda new program
geared towards demonstrationof recognizable benefits associated with the deploymentof
ITS components.This program,called Showcase,
is being specifically concentratedin four
national pdority corridors, one of whichis located in Los Angeles,Orange,Riverside, San
Bemardinoand San Diego Counties along I-5 Corridor.
The implementationof an "OpenSystem"architecture for the SELAC
traffic signal system
will allow for compatibility with the National Architecture andother ongoingITS standards.
This should be feasible if each system component(hardware, software and data format)
has a well defined and controlled external interface. Theunderlying principal of an "Open
System" is based on the data management
system operating as the modeof interface
between various systems using an "Open" standard as the actual transportation
mechanism.
Through this mechanism,the SELACCities can communicate with each other, other
CountySignal Groups(South Bay, Pomona,San Gabriel Valley, etc.), Caltrans, MTA,and
local transit operators, through the data management
layer, as opposedto communicating
directly to one another. Wheremanysystemscurrently fail is in the attemptto directly tie
applications together through customcoding or proprietary interfaces which maynot be
compatible with the National Architecture platform. Figure E-5 and E-6 illustrate the
communications
systemnetwork for the SELAC
area. Figure E-7 and E-8 further illustrate
the importance aspects of the database massexchangethrough agencies.
Communications network requirements is dependent upon the different
system
configurations. Adaptive signal control systemsrequire second-by-second
communications
which, in turn, require dedicatedlinks betweenthe local intersections andcontrol center.
Loss of communications
in these systemsdisrupts operations and requires the intersection
to revert to local control.
However,in a distributed system such as is being proposedin SELAC,wherethe local
controller handlesall signal control functions, the communications
to the control center is
not critical
and can be interrupted.
More intersections can be connected to a
communicationschannel becausethe communicationsloading to central will be reduced.
The traditional methodof connecting signalized intersections is through a municipally
ownedtwisted pair cable, or by utilizing leased telephone lines. Due to the large
geographical area of the Southeast Sub-RegionalArea, the cost of interconnection of
signals by municipally ownedcable would be prohibitive. This option is usually costeffective whenthe signals are highly concentrated, such as, in a downtown
core area.
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Figure E-5. SELACSystemCommunications
Configuration - City Level
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Figure E-6. SELACSystem Communications Configuration
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Figure E-7. Jurisdictional Interfaces
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Figure E-8. ITS Critical Data Mass
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Currently, twisted pair cable is morethan adequatefor data and voice transmissions.
Compressiontechniques are also available that will allow transmission of low to medium
gradevideo signals. However,fiber optic cable is preferred for video transmissions.
Other potential mediumsfor communicationsinclude:
Fiber Optic Cable provides the greatest bandwidth potential of all the possible
choicesfor communications
options. Today’sstandardsfor fiber optics would provide
video, data and voice transmission for the SELAC
systemin only a couple of strands
of fiber optic cable. Additionally, the installation of fiber optic cable will allow the
SELAC
local jurisdictions, as well as, Los AngelesCounty, to carry other types of
transmissions such as, high speedcommunicationswhich could potentially provide
important services to future municipal networkingin the SELAC
area. The associated
costs with the cable and communicationsterminal equipmentare substantially less
than in the past, makingthis the preferred alternative for a high speeddata signal
system.Additionally, as a result of the wide bandrequirementsof applications such
as CCTV,it is recommended
that fiber optics be utilized for large trunk line
communicationruns.
SpreadSpectrumRadio is relatively newfor traffic signal control. Due to the
reliability requirementsfor secondby secondcontrolled signal systemsand the need
to operate over the full environmentalNEMA
specifications, early attempts at radio
implementation were not very successful. Although obtaining bandwidth from the
FCCfor fixed sites has beenrelatively easy, the requirementsfor line of sight and
minimal bandwidthdisturbance from other sources of broadcasting in urban areas
have also increased the challenge of implementing radio communications.
Small Aperture Terminals (VSAT) Advancements
in satellite technology have
led to the developmentof low-cost, compact,integrated earth stations called VSAT.
This type of systemoffers a wide rangeof two-way,integrated telecommunication
and
information services. Data/Voice/Videotransmissions can occur utilizing a virtual
circuit, one high speedchannelutilizing satellite communications
systems.
Very

Corridor Design Guidelines have been addressedfor design of traffic lane widths and
traffic signal hardwareand software. Manyof the local agenciesutilize Caltrans or Los
Angeles County Departmentof Public WorksDesign Standards and Specification.
Corridor Cost Estimates for the Corridor improvementshave been determined for the
initial geometricbottleneck andtransit improvements,
as well as, the traffic signal system
improvements.Thecosts havealso beenallocated to each sub-area or jurisdiction based
on the amountand type of improvementsbeing implementedwithin each corridor, as well
as, the local jurisdiction. The criteria for determining the allocation of costs was
established with input from the SELACPublic WorksOfficials, LACDPW
and LACMTA.
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In general, each corridor is comprised of specific types and levels of improvement.
However,each corridor has at least two of the following four general categories for
improvements:
Geometric/Transit Improvements
Field Hardwareand Software Upgrades
Signal System Improvements
Signal SystemIntegration
Theestimateof total cost for all five corridors including design,construction, construction
engineering, implementation, evaluation and contract administration is $33,340,000.
Table E-4 outlines the cost allocations for eachjurisdiction affected by the SELAC
Signal
SystemCorridor Improvements.
Coordination with Regional Signal SystemProjects
In the SouthemCalifomia region, it is becomingapparent that emergingITS technologies
will play an integral part of transportation infrastructure improvements
in the yearsto come.
Basedon its central location, the SELAC
area will develop into a focal point for moving
regional traffic from Los Angeles County to OrangeCounty, from the beaches to the
foothills, and from the Ports of LongBeachand Los Angelesto the Inland Empire.
In considering the larger picture, the proposed corridor improvementswill provide
connectivity of the respective systemimprovementswith adjacent jurisdictions and their
signal systems. Specifically, the traffic information collected in the SELAC
area and the
data required by the SELACcities in the developmentof corridor level travel flow
improvementswill be accessible to other Los Angeles County Sub-Regions.The traffic
information obtained along the 1-105 Corridor in the SELACarea will be available to
Caltrans District 12 in OrangeCounty, as well as, the South Bay Signal System. This
provides decision-makers,as well as, drivers the ability to makedecisions on travel routes
basedon real-time traffic conditions. Conversely, for example, I-5 traffic condition
information will be madeavailable to SELAC
cities and vehicles driving on eastbound1-105
in the event an incident occurs on southboundI-5. City Traffic Engineerswill use this
information to modify signal progression patterns through the SELACarea to
accommodate
the expectedadditional vehicles avoiding the southboundt-5. Additionally,
drivers on eastbound1-105mayuse surface streets with better progression, or an altemate
route, to travel to OrangeCounty.
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Table E-4. SELACPro~lram ImprovementCost Allocations
07/31/95
Project
Clly

Signal
Geomehlc
Improvements Equipment and
Hardware

Traffic
Operations
Cenler

Costs (1,00os)
Preliminary
Signal Syslem Evalualion &
Desl~ln
$343
$0

Bell

$0

$10

$0

Bellllower

$333

$31

$215.7

$1,067

Commerce

$31

$39

$0

$752

Complon

$155

$40

$215.7

Cudahy

$0

$9

Downey

$363

La Mirada

Project
HOV/Transit
Contract Total Cost
Arterial Project Evaluation Admin (2%) (1,000s)

Local Matching
MTA Funds
11,0005) (90%1Funds (1,000s)

$0

$18

$7

$378

$0

$0

$83

$34

$I,764

$t,587

$0

$0

$41

$17

$88o

$792

$1’,’640

$0

$0

$102

$44

$2,196

$1,976

$0

$326

$0

$0

$17

$7

$359

$323

$164

$215.7

$1,809

$0

$0

$128

$54

$2,734

$2,461

$0

$32

$215.7

$1,442

$0

$0

$85

$36

$1,81o

$I,629,

Lakewood

$0

$40

$0

$62

$0

$0

$5

$2

Long Beach

$0

$71

$0

$672

$350

LACounty

$195

$43

$215.7

$10760

$0

Lynwood

$0

$4O

$215.7

$1,588

$0

Maywo(xJ

$0

$0

$326

$0

$0

Monlebelio

$0

$6

$0

$227

$0

Norwalk

$836

$24

$1,597

$0

Paramount

$79

$160

.$215.7

$1,126

$0

Pico Rivera

$0

$59

$0

$330

Sanla Fo Spdngs

$329

$26

$215.7

$1,413

South Gate

$2,172

$25

$215.7

VerllOrl

$0

$0

TOTALS

$4,493

$828

$215.7

’

$340

$304

$127

$6,491

$5,842

$273
$181
$11
r $649

$111

$46

$2,371

$2,134

$237

$92

$39

$1,975

$1,777

$197

$17

$7

$359

$323

$0

$12

$5

$250

$225 .

$0

$134

$56

$8O

$34

$4,968
$0

, $o

$to9

$2,862
t"

$1,693

$98

$2,576
, $1,524, :

$0

$0

$19

$9

$417

$376

$0

$o’

$99

$42

$2,125

$1,9i2

$1,597

$0

$0

$2OO

$85

$4,294

$3,865

$0

$257

$0

$0

$13

$5

$27~

$248.

$2,157

$18,334

$4,968

$1,557

$653

$33,340

$30,006

"

$350
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"!
ilOO/o
$38
$176
$88
$220

$36
$25
$286
.$169
$42
:$212
$429
$28
$3,334"

IMPROVEMENTCOST/BENEFIT EVALUATION.
Thefive SELAC
Corridors combinea variety of types of improvements
aimedat increasing
person-trip capacity, increasing bus speedsand improving the overall capacity of the
specific corridor. Basically, the improvements
can be categorized into geometric/physical
widening improvements, signal system improvementsand Intelligent
Transportation
Systems (ITS)improvements.
Geometric/physical widening improvementsprimarily provide additional vehicle capacity
on the facility. Conservatively, a ten (10%)to fifteen (15%)percent increase in capacity
at an intersection could be expectedwith the addition of a travel lane. Theadditional
vehicle capacity providedby street wideningaffords a slight increasein person-trip capacity
as well. In addition, motorists will potentially experiencea travel time savings between
origin anddestination as a result of the additional lane.
Signal systemimprovementsinclude the upgradeof controllers and intersection hardware
to the implementation of a communicationssystem betweenthe intersections within the
system. Similar transportation and signal system projects implementedhave yielded
betweenten (10%) to fifteen (15%) percent reduction in delay experienced by persons
usingthe facility. Motoristswill experiencean increasein person-trip capacity, as well as,
a time-savings betweenorigin and destination.
Theimplementationof signal systemswill movetraffic moreefficiently through corridors
by reducingthe numberof stoppedvehicles at signalized intersections. Consequently,this
will provide the motorist and surrounding communities with a decrease in vehicle
emissions. Basedon similar signal synchronization projects, carbon monoxidelevels at
key intersections could be reduced by up to nine (9%) percent as result of signal
synchronization and progressionimprovements.Additionally, a projected benefits analysis
report of the County’s Traffic Signal Synchronization Programshowsan estimated annual
savings of 471,306gallons of fuel and 247,658 poundsof carbon monoxidefor a 12-mile
project within the SELAC
area.
The implementation of Intelligent Transportation Systems(ITS), such as Changeable
MessageSigns (CMS), HighwayAdvisory Radio (HAR), AutomatedTraveler Information
Systems(ATIS), and Transportation Management
Centers (TMCs)will reduce person-trip
delay by providing a real-time traffic information managementsystem for signal
synchronizationcrossing jurisdictional boundaries~managing
traffic dudngincidents on the
arterial streets or 1-105and a multi-modaltraveler information systemfor the Corridor.
Thesetypes of improvements
provide the potential to decreasethe annual operations cost
of operating transit service on Firestone Boulevard, Imperial Highwayand Rosecrans
Avenue.Thesynchronizationof the traffic signals and monitoring of traffic will allow for
increased bus speedsthrough the 1-105 Corridor. Basedon other similar projects, bus
speedincreases of ten (10%) percent have been achieved. This will not only promote
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increasedbus patronage,but will also allow transit operators to provide the sameservice
with fewer buses. A decreasein just one bus could amountto a savings of $100,000to
$120,000per year.
In theory, the user, or motoristwithin the corridor, will benefit fromthe real-time information
provided through the Changeable MessageSigns (CMS) or Highway Advisory Radio
(HAR). In a situation wherean actual alternative route is not identified to the user,
motorists will travel various altemativeroutes to avoid the identified incident or congestion
in order to decreasetravel time betweenorigin and destination.
This concept, in effect, disperses traffic to alternative routes with reserve capacity.
Motorists familiar with the area will be able to determinethe quickest route basedupon
their knowledgeof the area routes and signals. Regional traffic,
or motorists not
necessarily familiar with the corridor, maychooseto remainon the route with the incident
or congestion. However,this route will nowexperienceless congestionas a result of the
previous group of motorists using altemative routes.
Theconceptof traffic dispersioncould fail to servethe traffic needsof the motorist if the
reserve capacity along altemative routes is not available. Consequently,the signal system
improvementssuggestedalong the five corridors will help improve the capacity of the
corridors, and not just a specific roadway.
Similarly, reductions in vehicle emissionscan be expectedfrom the implementationof ITS
technologies and signal system improvements depending upon the situation. Recent
articles published suggestthat the use of altemative routes by the motorist mayjust move
the vehicle emissionsfrom the primaryfacility to the alternative routes, especially if there
is not enoughreserve capacity on the alternative route. Withoutthe capability to movethe
additional traffic, the alternative routes mayendup as badas the facility with the original
incident or congestion.
The combination of ITS technologies and signal system improvementsin these five
corridors will act as the front endof a series of improvements
to the traffic signals in the
SELAC
area as a whole, wherethe ultimate goal is to movetraffic through the SELAC
area
basedon real-time traffic information.
Finally, basedon projections madeby the SouthemCalifomia Association of Govemments
(SCAG)in the RegionalMobility Element, ITS technologies will help provide up to 61,000
jobs by the year 2000 and 140,000 jobs by the year 2015in the SCAG
region.
Table15-5. identifies qualitatively what benefits are to be expectedby the implementation
of the improvements
for the five corridors outlined in previous sections.
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Conservatively, assuminga 12.5%reduction in delay and an average cost per hour of
delay of $7.50/hour,these projects will contribute as a part to an overall expectedsavings
to motorists in the SELACarea of approximately $87,808,000 annually whenarea-wide
system applications are implemented.
Table E-5. SELACCorridor ImprovementBenefits
INCREASE
IN
PERSON
TRIP
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DECREASE
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TRAFF3C
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POTENTIAL

’V"

-,/"

TIME
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GEOMETRIC/
PHYSICAL
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SIGNAL SYSTEM
IMPROVEMENTS
INTELLIGENT
TRANSPORTATION
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PROJECT CONTRACT MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK.
LEADAGENCIES.
LACDPW
is the agency, which submitted the funding application for
the SELAC
area corridor improvements.Letters of support were received from all of the
affected cities within the corridors. NEThas conferred with the SELAC
Public Works
Officials Steering Committeewith regards to what agencywould be appropriate to act as
the Lead Agency for each of the corridors with respect to Project Management
and
Contract Administration. The following presents recommendationsfor Lead Agencyon
eachcorridor:
Long Beach HOV/Transit Corridor
As LongBeachis the sole jurisdiction directly affected by this corridor
project, the City of Long Beachshould act as the Lead Agency/Project
Manager
for this project. TheCity of LongBeachis interested in taking this
active role on this project.
Atlantic Boulevardfi-710 Corridor
Telegraph Road/l-5 Corridor
Lakewood/RosemeadBIvd/Paramount Blvd Corridor
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LACDPW
should act as Lead Agency/Project Manager for these three
corridor projects. LACDPW
can provide the backgroundand direct technical
support for these signal systemprojects. Someefficiencies maybe achieved
since the County will be continuing implementation of Traffic Signal
Synchronization Project (TSSP)utilizing WWV
radio controlled TimeBased
Coordination (TBC) signal systems.
¯

Firestone Blvd/lmperial Hwy/Rosecrans
Ave/I-105 Corridor
MTAis aggressively pursuing Federal matching funds as part of the first
phaseof this project. MTA’sdirect supervisionof this ITS project will assist
in the ease of obtaining this type of funding. However, if LACDPW
demonstrates the commitmentto the proposed schedule for the project
implementation, LACDWP
mayalso act in the lead agency role.

PROJECTORGANIZATIONAND RESPONSIBILITIES. The project management and
contract administration of eachcorridor will undoubtablydevelopinto different scenarios,
while dealingwith different local jurisdictions, different hardware,anddifferent
applications.
Common
to all five corridors, however,is the needfor a general structure to the project
organizationand roles of responsibilities.
Thelead agencywill be chargedwith the following responsibilities:
Verify scope of project and administer selection/contract processes, as
necessary.

2)

Establish a forum for coordination with the local jurisdictions on various
technical and non-technical issues. This mayinclude the developmentof
formal and informal agreements or Memorandum
of Understanding (MOU)
addressing, but not limited to, hardware/software selection, lane width
standards, operations & maintenanceof the signal system, area-widesignal
control, etc.

3)

Develop a design plan review and approval process acceptable to lead
agency,as well as, the local jurisdictions affected by the project.

4)

Provide an implementationplan for the construction of eachcorridor project
and perform corridor-wide construction management.

5)

Workwith affected local jurisdictions towardsallocating supplementallocal
matchingfunds for the corridor projects.
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6)

Maintain project continuity with respect to project management
from final
scoping through design to implementationand integration of signal system
projects.

Thelocal agencies involved, through the SELAC
Public WorksCommittee,will be charged
with the following responsibilities:

1)

Provide technical review and approval of designs, as well as, agreementson
design standards.

2)

Provide a "check and balance" to the Lead Agencyto identify any local
issues directly impactedby the corridor projects.

It should be recognized that newtechnology applications in transportation systemsare
increasingly a challenge to the agencies managingthe project. The overall knowledge
base of ITS applications is sometimesnot available to agencies who are not already
involved in these types of projects.
Additionally, it is difficult for these agenciesto provide the appropriatetechnical project
review and value engineering input. Therefore, it is recommended
that through the SELAC
program implementation, the following actions should be considered by MTAfor
implementation throughout the program:

1)

Retain a peer review panel/consultant who has demonstrated technical
expertise in reviewing current lTS developmentsand standards.

2)

Investigate the possibilities of the Caltrans ITS Branchor other agencies
currently involved in ITS applications to provide oversight assistanceto the
Project Managerfor the corridors requiring direct interface with Caltrans
facilities. Caltrans, as well as, vadouslocal jurisdictions havedemonstrated
leadership in ITS developmentin this region.

3)

LACDPW
should provide the direct quality control for the signal system
development since they possess the most knowledge of the area signal
system.

With the aboveintegrated project management
and control scenario, in combinationwith
the direct involvementof the local cities, MTAcan ensurethat the project development
will
follow focused objectives and meet MTA,LACDPW
and local cities’ expectations.
FUTURE SELAC SYSTEM EXPANSION AND RECOMMENDEDIMPLEMENTATION.
The current SELACfour-year "Call for Projects" scope of work for signal system
improvements
is consideredto be the inception of an initial systemintended to serve as
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the catalyst for future and subsequentapplications. Its Longterm effects on the SELAC
region will still dependon the overall systemexpansionthrough a rational approachto
systemsdevelopmentwithin the region. Thefollowing discussions will be focused on two
visions beyondthe 8urrent call for projects. Thefirst addressesthe potential problems
specific to the SELAC
area triggered by other regional transportation systemchanges.The
second addresses the overall regional system expansion needs in order to deal with
increasing transportation system demands.
I-5 CORRIDOR.
The proposed signal system improvementsaLong the Telegraph Road/I-5
Corridor will enhance the roadway capacity through efficient system operations.
Nevertheless, the I-5 Corridor has increasingly becomeone of the most significant
corridors requiring extensive system improvementsand multi-jurisdictional
agency
coordination. I-5 is proposedto become
a ten-lane facility from its existing six-lane cross
section at the borderof OrangeCounty.Meanwhile,no facility expansionfor I-5 is planned
within Los AngelesCounty. As a result, a major bottleneck of freewaycapacity operations
along I-5 at the county boundary between Los Angeles County and OrangeCounty will
take place at the end of this century.
This freeway systeminadequacymaypotentially result in extensive traffic circulation
impactson the local arterial streets in the vicinity of I-5 freewayin Los AngelesCounty,
specifically in the SELAC
area. Therefore, it is increasingly important to recognizethat
Telegraph Roadmayneedto serve a more significant role in resolving the SELAC
subregional traffic circulation problemscreated by the future I-5 wideningin OrangeCounty.
In addition to.the proposedsignal systemupgrades,it is also recommended
that additional
systemoperation altematives be studied in the future. Potential alternative solutions may
include, but not be limited to, the following concepts:

1)

Provide alternative access to the local business establishments along
Telegraph Roadand convert TelegraphRoadfrom its existing operation to
a high-flow super arterial.
This conversion maybe achieved through
geometricimprovementsand alignment modifications within existing RightOf-Way (ROW) and advanced technology applications
for system
management
and safety standards.

2)

Provide a state-of-the-art traffic management
system through advanced
technology applications for the I-5 Corridor to enable a reversible lane
operation on Telegraph Road. The reversible lane operation will directly
complimentthe I-5 freeway capacity demandduring peak periods.

3)

Through ITS applications, integrate I-5 Corridor with 1-105 Corridor
operations by providing real-time databasemanagement,
real-time traveler
information system, and real-time traffic flow management
systems.
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4)

The combination of the aboveoptions.

Thesetypes of alternatives, beyondthe scope of recommendations
made,are the pdmary
focus for dealing with the foreseeablemajor traffic circulation problemsin the SELAC
area
due to the significant changesto the transportation infrastructure. By anticipating the
uncertainties in future traffic circulation in the SELAC
area, the local area economic
stability andgrowthwill be benefited.
FUTURE SYSTEM EXPANSION. As part of this
study,
NET has prepared
recommendationsfor corridor improvementsbeyond that which are proposed under the
1995-1996 through 1998-1999 "Call for Projects" Funding Application.
These
improvementshavebeenidentified as potential future systemexpansionopportunities to
provide the SELAC
area with a fully-integrated traffic signal coordination system. This
future system would be basedupon real-time information, and provide the SELACarea
with a potential grid networksystemof traffic signals, on a regional basis, focussingon the
needs of the SELACcommunities.
Through the five corridors proposed in this report, the SELACarea traffic signal
improvementprogramhas laid out a significant plan, strategically encompassing
the area
with the major arterial/freeway coordinatedoperations. Uponthe completionof these pilot
projects in the next four years, future system expansion can be easily carried out.
Considerthe following facts:
1.

Projects already completed:
1-105 HOVlanes and HOVto HOVinterchanges
SR-91 HOVlanes

2.

Projects under construction by Caltrans:
FreewayITS Applications on I-5, 1-105, t-405, and 1-605(Sonet Ring)
1-405 HOVlanes
1-605 HOVlanes

3.

SELACSignal ImprovementProjects:
Telegraph Road/I-5 Corridor
I-105 Corridor
Atlantic Boulevard./I-710 Corridor
7th Street HOVFl’ransitCorridor
Rosemead/Lakewood/Paramount
Boulevard. Corridor

The aboveprojects will form a grid systemproviding high people-movingcapacity in the
SELAC
area. Furthermore,the systemhas the potential to expandinto a morerefined grid
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systemwith additional capabilities.
Specifically, it is expectedthat Lakewood/Rosemead
Boulevard and ParamountBoulevard
will warrant the needto implementa fully integrated communicationssystemalong these
two routes to upgradethe systembeing implementedthrough this "Call for Projects". The
implementation
of this upgradeto this corridor will allow for the integration of the traffic
signals along these two routes into the SELACregional and County-widenetwork. The
estimated cost of the design and implementation of the communicationssystem upgrade
as well as, the systemintegration could range between$2,000,000to $2,500,000.
Additionally, the abovementionedimprovementopportunities for the !-5 Corridor should
be studied to address the potential traffic congestion causedby the OrangeCounty
Freewayprojects in the future. Initial studies could range from between$300,000to
$500,000, with design and implementation costs ranging between $2,000.000 to
$6,000,000, not including Right-Of-Way(ROW)costs.
Thethirteen arterial routes through the SELAC
study area identified in Section 4.1, will
warrant consideration for signal systemimprovements
in the near future. Thesearterial
roadwayswill help augmentthe operations of the five signal systemcorridors proposed
underthis "Call for Projects" andexpandthe potential for addressingregionally significant
traffic in and around the SELAC
area.
It is assumed
that all of the recommended
routes could incorporate similar signal system
characteristics as the corridors presentedin this report. All of the recommendations
should
include the opportunity to addressfuture upgradesin technologyas they are developedin
order to verify that the systemimplementedwill serve the surroundingcommunitiesin the
most cost-effective manner.
Theseadditional routes will expandthe five corridors outwarduntil the entire SELAC
area
realizes the benefits of the backbonesignal corridor system.
Estimatesfor one of the arterial signal systemscould range from between$2,000,000to
$3,500,000depending
uponthe length of the facility, the numberof traffic signals, the type
of communicationsused and several other variables.
Table E-6. summarizes the current and future cost estimates and implementation
schedulesfor the five corridors. Theestimates for future expansionfor eachof the five
corridors include the costs associated with the other arterial streets identified as
opportunities. The signal systemimprovementprojects will provide the opportunities to
movepeople through regional and local corridors and help deal with existing and future
congestion. As shown,beyondthe initial four year call for projects, there exists the
opportunities for approximately $54,000,000worth of improvementsto the SELAC
area.
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